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DAY 6 - STARTER 

Smoked Salmon, Spinach & Blue Cheese Quiche 

(S), (NF) 

Serves: 12 Persons/1 Person 

 

Recipe Ingredients  

Quiche  Not suitable for (V),(VG),(LF),(GF) 

− Shortcut pastry circle, bought 

− 8    Eggs  

− 250ml   Cream  

− 100g    Frozen onions 

− 1tsp    Frozen garlic 

− 2 bulbs  Frozen spinach 

− Red pepper, diced  

− 250g    Smoked salmon  

− 200g    Blue cheese, crumbled 

− Salt and pepper, dry herbs and paprika 
 

Evening Preparation 
 

4.45pm 
1. Line a flan tin with pre-bought pastry. Keep the pastry on the 

greaseproof paper to line the tin and press the edges of the pastry into 
the pan to ensure it bakes evenly and retains its shape.  

2. Using a fork, prick the bottom and the sides of the pastry to prevent the 
air bubbles coming up.  
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3. Make vegetarian main course option before the duck tin comes out of 
the oven.   

4. Prebake at 190˚C for 5-6 minutes until golden brown. 
5. Set aside to cool and wrap up ready for later. 
 

Evening Preparation 
 

5.15pm  
6. Add the onion, garlic, spinach and diced pepper into a small frying pan 

with a splash of oil and cook on a medium heat for about 10 minutes until 
they are soft and cooked through. 

7. In the meantime, crack the eggs into a mixing bowl. Add the cream, 
season and whisk well. 

8. Once the vegetables are cooked, add them to the prebaked pastry case, 
spreading them out evenly.  

9. Crumble the blue cheese over the top of the vegetables and add pieces of 
smoked salmon.  

10. Pour the egg and cream mixture into the case.  
11. To finish, sprinkle dry herbs and paprika over the top and season well with 

salt (if the salmon isn’t too salty) and pepper.  
6:00pm  
12. Bake the quiche in the oven on 150˚C for about 60 minutes until lightly 

browned on the top. 
13. Continue preparing carrots for the main course 
14. Put the potatoes on to boil  

 
6:55pm  
15. Remove the quiche from the oven and cover with tin foil to keep warm 

until service. 
To Serve 

 
16. Carefully lift the quiche out of the tin and place onto a chopping board. 

Cut into 12 equal pieces and serve on the plate decorated with chopped 
lettuce and balsamic reduction. 

17. Remove cheese for canapé and put main course into oven. 
 

Dietaries 
 
 

(V),(VG),(LF),(GF) – Please click here for the Chickpea Frittata Recipe 

https://www.chaletchardons.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Day-6-Starter-Chickpea-Frittata-with-mixed-leaves-and-balsamic-dressing-V-VGLF-GF.pdf

